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月真题Directions: For this part, you are allowed thirty minutes to

write a composition on the topic It Pays to Be Honest. You should

write at least 150 words and base your composition on the outline

(given in Chinese) below:1. 当今社会上存在着很多不诚实的现

象。2. 诚实利人利己，做人应该诚实。 It Pays to Be Honest

①In our modern social life, there are many examples around us

show many people are cheated. Advertisements cheat people,

salesmen cheat people, even ones closest friends cheat him or her. So

many heartbreaks are heard everyday that we cannot help asking:

where is our honest exist? Everybody is taught honest in the primary

school or even in the kindergarten. Honesty does good not only to

ourselves, but to others as well. If we are honest to others. We will be

happier and be in a better mood. Otherwise, well feel guilt at last. To

a company and its advertisement, honesty will bring it more

consumer and more profit. If we cheat others, friends will never

believe you and they will leave you alone. To a company, no

consumer will buy your product again. So, as the above is said, it

pays to be honest. Lets create a morally outstanding social. 

②Although honesty is believed to be a virtue, there are still dishonest

people in our society. For example, some businessmen sell fake

product to their consumers. some students cheat in the exams.



Dishonest people are short-sighted. Those who sell fake products

may make money at first, but consumers wont buy their products

any more. As a result, they will lose their fortune or even be sent to

prison. By contrast, honest people gain a lot. Those who always tell

truth or keep to their promise not only let others trust them but gain

respect from other people as well. Such persons are sure to have a lot

of good friends. Because they are trustable and respectable, everyone

is eager to make friends with them. Besides, it is easier for a person

with a good record to get a good job. Generally speaking, every

employer wants his employees to be honest. So we can say that

anyone who is honest will be paid back later. In a word, honesty wins

trust, respect and honor. So it is important that we should be honest. 

③With the development of modern economic and industry,

competitive is becoming more and more obvious. At the same time,

the performance of dishonest is becoming more and more clearly.

Nowadays, there are many dishonest performance in our society. For

example, some people found that he saled goods had past the

preservation date. Not throw them away, they revised the

perservation date, and saled them again after several days. Another

case in the point, a pair of shoes was made from goat. However, in

order to sale at a high price, the salers would say they were made

from cow which has good quality. From the foregoing, we can see

that dishonest dose not only harm to yourselves but also harm to

others. And it is no use only realise the harmness of dishonest. We

should be honest from now on and be honest in our daily life. It is

only that people all over the world are honest them our country will



be beautiful and wealthy. ④Now in our society, many people are not

honest in doing soming. We often can meet with soming happened

cause by people who are not honest. For example, Now we take the

bus need carry cents own, and when you upstairs the bus, you should

put the cent into the money box. Every people do that, but some of

the people put the other things instead the cents. For another

example, it is more normal that in the exams we can always find some

students see others. I consider that every people should be honest. As

a people, honest should be first, because it can make us to be increase

and make our socity develop. In doing every thing we should be

honest all, study, word, life and so on. If you are honest, every people

will be friend to you, and who will regard you are good people. But if

you dont be honest, people must unwilling to trath with you. So if

you are want to be a good people, remember honest first. 

⑤Nowadays, many people choose not to be honest in our modern

society. We almost can find such things every day of our life: some

students cheat in the exam for higher marks. some corporations tell

wrong data to the public in order to get more investment. and some

doctors treat their patients with unnecessary and expensive

medicines in order to make money, sometimes damaged the patients

health, even their life. Seeing this situation. I think it must be

changed. Being honest will benefit not only others, but also

ourselves. First, your honesty will make others willing to trust you.

Second, being honest can lead you to face your problem bravely,

which helps to solve it. And the last, honest surely helps to make the

society more harmony. So. I think everyone should start to be honest



and everyone should have the idea that our society can not do

without honesty. 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试题目直接下
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